Abstract Korea, like most of other countries, is enforcing the national pension as social insurance which is a kind of the income policy. Despite the fundamental limitation on public pension or the imperfect policy, the guarantee of the minimum living standard for maintaining dignity of human being is not being reached for the standard. Poverty rate of the elderly in Korea is the first among the OECD countries and public pension dead zone is very large. The elderly low income class could become a serious social problem if low fertility and aging keep getting worse. In this study, I will analyze the present condition of the retirement security for the elderly in South Korea. Also, I will look into the present situation of old-age income security and determine problems, and propose the improvement devices for related laws.
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[ Fig. 1 [ Table 1 ] Average amount of pension and number of pensioner by benefits types in national pension benefits, (As of the end of September, 2011) (unit: won, person) [ 
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아래 [ Table 5 ] Index of aging relation in major country. 
